
Set up how ever many barriers (or sticks) are needed in zone for
warmup, try to keep 2-3 players in line for proper work:rest ratio.
Below are some example of types of skating drills, each player should
complete 2.5 laps to end up on far side of barrier when �nished. Can
use sticks instead of barriers, even partnering kids up and using 2 sticks
end to end.

Forwards/backwards pivot (make sure kids are starting on

opposite side of barriers so they are turning both ways)

Forwards with tight turns, touch the barrier with inside hand-

both skates on the ice, lead with stick and keep it on the ice

Step over barrier and mohawk turn �gure 8- heel to heel around

turn, open hips up. ( Open Hips - Open Feet - 10 & 2 Technique |

Ice Hockey Skill Breakdown (icehockeysystems.com)

<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/blog/skill-

breakdowns/open-hips-open-feet-10-2> )

Players stickhandle puck within con�ned space (zone, station, etc.) as
warmup or small area drill. Many progressions or ways a coach can
progress from the simple forwards skating with puck format.
Progressions:

Coach can place objects around the area forcing more moves

Include a variation of underhandling the puck (move around

keeping it on forehand ready to engage)

Move on whistle ex.; skate hard, tight turn, backwards, �gure 8

Be creative (stickhandle through legs, kick the puck, spin-o-

rama, �ip puck in air, one hand on stick, fake and go around)

Coaches spread in zone for give and go, try to knock pucks away

from players. Replace coaches with players

Key Points

Skate with head up

Keep feet moving

Encourage creativity, this is the time to try and learn new skills

HCF 12U Week 22- SAG

Theme- EOS SAG practice

Free play 3 mins

Barrier Skating 5 mins

Chaos Stickhandling 5 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/blog/skill-breakdowns/open-hips-open-feet-10-2


Divide the ice into two sections using marker, cones, barriers, whatever
as shown. In essence, the game is two 2v1s (a high and low 2v1 players
must remain within their area) within a tight space with all the offensive
players working together trying to score. Coach introduces a puck to
start the drill, offense can shoot at any time or pass to any teamate.
Progressions:

Offensive teams has to shoot within a designated time period or

drill changes out players

 

Swiss 4 on 2 | Ice Hockey Small Area Game | Focus on Scoring
(icehockeysystems.com)
<https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/swiss-4-vs-2-
scoring-game>

Key Points

Offense: scan the environment and make quick decisions, if

there is a shot take it, crash net for rebounds/tips

Defense: try to take away pass across the ice as much as

possible, use body and stick position, knock loose pucks away.

Play 3v3 or 2v2 in a con�ned area for 30-40 second shifts. In order to
go on offense you must regroup with a coach behind the net you are
defending. Players cannot pressure breakout passer.
Progressions:

All players must get below certain point (purple line) on

breakout pass to simulate getting back into zone

Substitute players for coaches once they get the hang of the

drill. 

Instead of pass from coach players must skate puck behind net

then breakout onto offense

1, 2, 3 players must come below goaline before getting pass

from coach

Allow players to pressure breakout passer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Hp6ibuCzVA

Key Points

Moving to get open/be an option

Swiss 4v2 15 mins

Regroup Game 15 mins

https://www.icehockeysystems.com/hockey-drills/swiss-4-vs-2-scoring-game


Set one net in the standard position in the crease and a second

net between the circles, facing the blue line.

Play 3 vs 3 in the zone with a support player along each wall.

Players must pass to one of the support players on change of

possession before attempting to score. Support players can

move laterally along the wall and must pass back to the team that

passes to them.

Teams can score on either net.

Key Points

Encourage offensive creativity and deception.

Emphasize awareness, communication and puck support in

quick transitions.

3 vs 3 Levels 15 mins


